
Students to Hear 
Arthur N. Cotton 

International High School ‘Y’ 
Secretary to Address Hi- 

Y Clubs Here. 

Arthur N. Cotton of New York City, 
international high school secretary 
for the Y. M. C. A.'s of North Ainei 
ica, will sfidress 400 members of Hi-Y 
clubs in Omalm, at the Y. M. C. A. 
building Tuesday night, March 27. His 
address will be preceded by the clos- 
ing Hi-Y dinner of the year. 

Ten years ago, Mr. Cotton aided in 
the organisation of the first Hi-Y 
club In Omaha. 

During the day Tuesday he will 
speak at Central High school and at 

South High school. 
Walter K. Key, president of the 

Central Hi-Y’ club, will preside at the 
dinner. J. Dean Kinger, chairman 
of the state Y. M. C. A. In Nebrasku, 
will have charge of the installation 
of new officers, ,T. H. Beveridge, 
chairman of the boys’ work commit- 
tee of the Y. M. C. A., also will at- 
tend. ✓ 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

ELIXIR OF YOUTH IS 
NO LONGER A MYTH 

N«w Scientific Discovery Brings 
Mankind's Dearest Dream to 

Verge of Realization. 
-- 

Mankind's oldest and dearest dream, 
an “elixir of youth," is brought to the 
verge of realisation by a recent scien- 
tific discovery. Actual renewal of the 
body is not yet possible, but chemists | 
have found an almost magical substance 
which spcedly renews youthful vigor, re- 

gardless of age. Results are attained in 

less time than by gland operations and : 

are highly satisfactory, according to thou- 
sands who have been restored by the new 

discovery. 
The importance of this find cannot 

be estimated. Jt virtualy Aingr youth 
back to the aged, besides increasing the 
powers of younger persons and restoring 
energy lost through disease, exhaustion or 
natural weakness. Although entirely 
Harmless, it often produces amazing im- 
provement over night, and many users 
estify to a full restoration of vigor within 1 

a week,. The quick effect is due to whai 
scientists call a “chemokinesis," or in- 
creased activity of the organisms an which 
vital force dapends. 

The use of this marvelous substance j 
heretofore has been confined largely to 
the practice of famous physicians. Now, 
however, one of our great laboratories has 
made it available to the public in a safe, 
inexpensive tablet form. Known as korex 
compound, for secret home treatment. To 
offset the doubts of skeptics, the labors- ; 
tories offer a double-strength treatment | of the compound with the understanding 
that it is not to be paid for if it fails. This 1 
treatment, in a plain sealed wrapper, car 
be obtained by writing in confidence tc 

•the Melton Laboratories, 1048 Massachu- I 
setts Rldg., Kansas City. Mo. You may enclose $2 or simply send your name and ! 
pay $2 and postage on delivery, as you ! 
prefer. In either case, you get your money back if you report no results within 10 j a*y*‘ Th*99 laboratories are absolutely reliable. If you need the korex compound do not hesitate to accept their guaranteed I 
offer. 

advertisement. 

BED PEPPEIS 
STOP MIN Of 

b’C J 
When you are suffering with rheu- 

matlsni so you can hardly get around 
ust try Red Pepper Rub and you 

will have the quickest relief known. 
Nothing has such concentrated, pen [ 

erating heat as red peppers. Instant 
relief. Just as soon as you apply Red 
Pepper Ruh you feel the tingling heat. 
In three minutes It warms the sore 
spot through and through. Frees the 
blood circulation, breaks up the con j 
gestlon—and the old rheumatism tor- 
ture Is gone. 

Rowlea Red Pepper Rub. made from 
red peppers, costs little ut any drug- 
store. Get a Jar at once. I'se It for 
lumbago, neurltia. headache. stiff 
neck, sore muscles, colds in chest. Al- 
most Instant relief awaits you. Be 
sure to get the genuine, with the name 
Rowlea on each package. 

ADVEBTIHEMEKT. 

Begin Taking Salts if You 
Feel Backachy or Have 

Bladder Weakness. 

Too much rich food form* sold* ! 
which exclta and overwork the kid I 
neys In their effort* to filter It from 1 

the ayetem. Klush the kidneys occa- 

sionally to relieve them like you re- 
lieve the bowels, removing acids, 
waste and poison, else you may feel a 

dull misery In the kidney region. 1 

sharp pain* In the back or sick head- 
ache, dizziness, the stomach sours, j 
songue Is coated, and when the 
weather is bad you have rheumatism ! 
twinge*. The urine is cloudy, full of 

■ sediment, the channels often get Ir- 
ritated. obliging on to get up two or 

three times during the night. 
To help neutralize these Irritating 

ncids and flush off the body's urinous 
waste, begin drinking water. Also get 
about four ounces of .lad Kalis from 
nny pharmacy, take a tablesponriful 
in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days find your kidneys may 
th»n act fine and bladder disorder* 
disappear. 

This famous salts Is made from tlip 
arid of grapes and lemon julcs. com- 

bined with llthla, and has been used 
for years to help clean end stimulate 

sluggish kidney* and stop bladder Irri- 
tation. Jatl Malts Is Inexpensive and 
makes o delightful effervescent llthla- 
water drink which millions of men 

end women take now and then to 

help prevent serious kidney and blad 
» ler disorder*. 

By *11 means, drink lots of good 
wnter every dry, Have your physt- 
clan examine your kidneys at least i 
twice a yetr, ( 

Omaha “Gold Star” Mother Saves 500 
Orphans From Chaos of Near East War 

Mrs. Flora Stanton Kalk (with star) of Omaha, burying one of the only two orphan girls lost out of her 500 

on the long inarrli from the interior of Turkey to safety in Syria. The two were picked up enroute anij hud not the 

sturdy strength of Mrs. Kalk’s “regular” Near Fast relief charges. Mrs. Kalk is a "(Jold Star” mother of the 

great war. 

Salvaging 500 orphan children from 

tho chaos left by the war in the neat- 

east Is the contribution to humanity 
of Mrs. Flora Stanton Kalk of Oma- 

ha, sister of Mrs. T. F. Kennedy, -18 
South Thirty-eighth avenue. 

Mrs. Kalk is one of Omaha's “gold 
star" motherr. 

Jlow she is mother to a whole col- 
ony of orphan children whom sho led 
on a pilgrimage to safety and com- 

parative comfort over 300 miles of the 
wildest territory in Turkey. 

During the march tho little band 
was menaced by hunger, by disease, 
by bandits and by death itself. 

Only Two Die. 
But of the 500 children who made 

the trip, only two died—of typhus. 
These two were not children who had 
been taken from Mrs. Kalk’s Ameri- 

can orphanage in Turkey. They had 

joined the band en route. 

At Sldon, in Syria, tho other day, 
where Mrs. Kalk was discovered by 
tourists, she was broken hearted over 

tlie death of two of her charges. 
"Although there was absolutely no 

blame on her," hastened to explain 
Laird .Archer, former secretary to 

Gov. Henry J. Allen of Kansas, who 
was one of the tourists, 

Diseass in Towns. 
“The mortality was due to tho 

filthy, dis. use-ridden Turkish towns 
through which she had to pass with 
the children." 

When Mr. Archer visited Sidon, 
Mrs. Kulk also was worried over news 

that the elder brothers of 10 of her 
girls had been impressed into service 

■of the Turkish army at Anatolia. Tito 

girls, she said, knowing conditions in 
Iheir own country, had given them uy 
for lost, hut Mrs. Kulk promised them 
that the "brotherhood" of America 
would keep the orphanage in food 
until they could become self support- 
ing. 

"It is with this hope that reliof 
workers, many of th'em. are giving 
their own lives to savo 115,000 chil 
Viren out of the ash heap of Asia Mi- 
nor's civilization," Mr. Archer de- 
clared. "They believe that a new gen- 
eration may be reared for the, recon- 
struction of the near east with the 
boys and girls now in American or- 

phanage schools and training shops." 
Mrs. Kalk's son, a lieutenant, was 

lost on a destroyer during the war. 

Following the armistice, she took up 
relief work in the stricken areas of 
the near eust. 

The Fable of Tut 
Three thousand years ago lived an Egyptian king named Tutank- 

hamen. It sounded like a Stutier anil the (long at the l.uxor tjolf Club 
called him Tut." 

When Tut reached the Cake Eater age and rot his Hair plastered 
back Right—he died. Dying was one of the leading Egyptian Indoor 

Sports and Tut’s. Death was a Major Event. They slipped him Into 
a Swell Tomb in the Valley of the Kings. 

Three thousand years later a Party of Snoopers dug up Tut s Tomb 
and all the Junk buried with him. The Advertising Men too!; charge of 
Tut and in a few weeks have given him a Rep which makes Charlie 

Chaplin's. "Doug's" and Mr. "Day By Day" Coue's look like a last year's 
Almanac in comparison. 

Dead for 3,000 years! Lost! Forgotten! Then, Bang’ Advertised — 

and a whole world hollers for more news of Tut! 

If advertising can thus put life Into a Dead One—what can't It do 
for a Live One? 

For a Live Business? — For Your Business? 

They could have dug up a hundred Tuts in the desert and if they 
had kept thfi good news to themselves—only a few Bald-Headed His- 
torians would have ever known it. 

You can have the best merchandise in the wrld. But if the world 
does not get Hep to it—the business will sleep along peacefully. 

Remember Tut! 

$10,000 for Brick. *3,000 
for Half Brick Arc Asked 

Cambridge, Mush.. March 24.— If 

getting hit with a whole brick Is 
worth $10,000. then getting hit with 
half a brick must he worth $5,000. 

In an effort to prove this conten- 
tion, Mrs. Catherine Killoury of 
29 Columbus avenue, Somerville, and 
Mrs. Mary Ai^kford, of No. 14 Carlysle 
street, Cambridge, have brought suit 
to recover a total of $15,000 damages 
alleged by them to have been sus- 
tained when a brick and a half a 

brick fell from the house of Abraham 

Baron, who 1* named as defendant in 
tho auit before Judge King and a 

jury In Middlesex county. 

Man Rediscovers Fence 
Rail He Split 10 ^ ears Ago 

Frederiektown. Mo, March 24.— 
Hack in 1SN3 Judge Hamp Ward of 
this place was splitting rails on his 
farm for ills fence Sitting down to 

rest, he carelessly carved the date on 

one of the rails. Recently he was re- 

pairing a part of the fence when he 
saw the rail that had withstood the 

| elements of the last 40 years and 
still was In good condition. 

Game Hunters Use Auto 

Huppoae that aome fine morning. 
Juat after (he rhlnoeeroa aeowon had 

opened, your old friend Hill called you 
on the phone and proponed a little 
run tip Into Zulul/ind. Horn* thrill, 
eh. what? 

The accompanying pictured allow 
how nonchalantly tliqy do It In Mouth 
Africa. Recently a party of four men 
left Kaat I rondo n In a applet wng>4i. 
Thdr equipment InclUlOel all the •* 

aentlula that four huak.v nun. < edit 
accuetonied to roughing It In African 
wilda, would require. 

Traveling up the coaat through 
Idutywa, I'ort Ht. John, Hualklalkl, 
Durban anti Ktunger they reached 
Homkele In Zululand on the fifth day. 
Here they engaged native gulden mid 
made trek Into the JutiRle, atlll driv- 
ing the rough and ready apred 
Wagon. 

It aeeina a hit Incotcgruoua to dee, 
In a wild Afric an Jungle, a motor c ar 

adorned wlrli licenae platea and algtia 
reading "Harnea tJarage." Hut the 
apeed wagon aeetna tcc know no Mop- 
ping place In tta adventuroua ability 
to get over heavy going. 

The parly wan compoaed of Muaaia 

Mrlntjrn llart. It M. Unit, W. H 
Howkcr iirui .1 (' Hal|.li, nil of Inint 
i xindon 

Al>\ KHThKUtAT. 

Dispels Fevers, 
Eliminates Colds, 

Cures Constipation 
JUii Ciuw. i.iAti PMJa, ;v tr. ati.ioni 

th it rem^y* ibe cnuae mid rent ore* 
the patient* to health,^ahU In prevent j 

ting alcktieaa by keeping the bowel* 
lullve. the blood cool and lowering 

I arterial tension. 
Excellent for liver, atomach. bowel 

trouble*, gall atone*, appendlcltla, bib ! 

I iouaneaa, droppy, Indigent lun. dyapcp- 
Hla, coil'd t pat loll, 

fI’he1r mild but wonderful laxative 
| action eleanae* the blood by natural 
mean*, overcoming the various all 
men fa of the d geatlve ayatem. 

U*m| tlroHM I Jot Pill* nr** put up 
In watcb*abap<*l. acrew top hot t lea, 
-old In Omaha by Hhi’i'miin MH 'mi 

lueli and other di ugglata, for £<* centa. 

Stop Before You 
Start, Advice 

of Brake Expert 
Testing of Brakes Before En- 

gaging Self-Starter W ould 

Materially Reduce 
Accidents. 

Try stopping before you s'art" Is 

the apiiaretuly paradoxical advice < f 

fered to automobile driver* by J. 

W, Ferry, general manager of the au- 

tomotive department of John Man- 

vllle, Inc In a statement concern 

lng the relation of defective brakes 

to automobile fatalities 
“If every driver could be induced 

to test his brake* before engaging 
his self-starter," say* Mr. Perry, 
"automobile accidents would be re 

duced materially. This 1* not the 
only test that should be made In the 
.nterest of safety, and particularly 
docs not preclude the advisability of 
a thorough brake Inspection at lea t 

every 500 miles or once a month; but 
it would prevent what Is now one 
of the common* -t causes of accidents. 

"When emergency braking jams 
the foot brake pedal Into tlie floor 
board, or the hand hrake lever into 
its slot, accidents are bound to hap- 
pen. It’s much safer, and cheaper, 
to stop before you start than to start 
without this lest and to find out too 

late that your brakes fall to hold."* 

Health Clown 
to Close Visit 
Here This Week 

Cho-Cho, Milking Hound of 
Schools Since March 12, 

Says Omaha Visit One 
of Most Pleasurable. 

Cho-Cho, health down from Health- 

land, will concludo his visit in Omn- 

ha this week. He began on Monday 
morning, March Vi, to make the 

founds of the public schools, follow- 

.ng a schedule that was slightly in- 

terrupted by the storm during his 

first week. 
"I have had one of (he finest visits 

T have enjoyed during my travels 
over the country," Cho-Cho said. 
"There is something about Omaha 
hoys and girls that makes one wish 
he lived here all the time. Maybe it 
is the climate or the atmosphere or 

the food they eat; there is something 
about Omaha kiddies that just makes 
me love them oil. I love boys and 
girls anyway and I know that when 
I leave Omaha 1 will leave many lit- 
tle friends behind." 

For a year or more tile school boys 
and girls have heard of Cho-Cho 
through their health lessons. And to 
meet the famous health clown with 
his basket of vegetables has been a 

great experience for the school chil- 
dren. 

Evangel of Health. 
Cho-Cho is an evangel of health 

ami happiness, because he believes 
that health and happiness walk hand 
In hand. 

He is devoting his life to promoting 
health among boys and girls. He be- 
lieves that any boy or girl is entitled 
to have good health and he believes 
that good health may he had by ob- 
serving the simple laws of nature. 
He has one enemy which he drives 

away. Her name is Witch Ignorance. 
He has discovered that this witch Is 

trying to keep the knowledge of good 
health from boys and girls. 

Brings (iood Cheer. 

He wants Omaha hoys and girls to 

he healthy because he knows that by 
being healthy they will Increase their 
chances of being wealthy and w>e 

and they will be better citizens. He 

brings good cheer wherever he goes 
He explains that it is difficult to h» 

of good cheer if one does not have 

good health. 
Cho-Cho'e school schedule for this 

week follows: 
Monday a. m., Jungmann. Brown 

Park and Madison, p. m Columbian 
and Beals. 

Tuesday s. m Corrigan, West 

Side and Highland; p. m. Clifton Hil! 
and Fairfax 

Wednesday a. m Kellom. Dake 
and Isithrop; p. m, Belvidere and 
Minna I.usa. * 

Thursday a. in.. Be:.son West. Ben 
son Central and Kosehill p. m Dun- 
dee and Saunders. 

advkkti«*»:mk\t. 

Freckle Face 
Now is the Time to Oct Hid of These 

1 Ely Soots. 

Do you know how easy it is to re- 

move those ugly n|K>t* so tiiat no 

one will rail you freckle fare? 
Simply get an ounce of Oth.nc— 

double strength, from your druggist 
and a few application* should sho-v 
you b' w* f ifty it s to rid yourself 
freckUn and get a beautiful comple: 
ion. The sun and winds of Marco 
have a strong tendency to bring tm; 

freckles, and a# a result more Othin** 
is sold in this month Be sure to 
ask for the double strength Othin-- 
as this is sold under guarantee of 
money bark if it fails to remove the 
freckles. 

AIIVKKTIMAII NT. Ul\ I.HTM Ml AT. 

IO" 
When Sick. Bilious, Headachy, Constipated, for 

Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath, Colds 

Your liowels tony eeern regular 
move every day—yet your thirty feet 
of bowels may lie lined with poison- 
ous waste which Is being sucked into 
your blood, keeping you half sick, 
nervous. despondent and upse*. 
Whether you have headache, colds, 
sour ptnn’n h, indigestion, or heart pal- 
pitation, It Is usually from bowel 
poison. 

Htirrv’ One or two Case.nets to 
night will clean your bowels right 
Ity morning nil the constipation puls 
on shrl sour bile will move out—thor 
oughty! Cn scare ts will not sicken 
you—Ihey physic fully, but never 

grille nr Inconvenience. 
Children love < '11 son rets too. 10 rent 

boxes, also 25 and 50 cent sixes. Any 
drug store. 

GET RID OF TOUR FAT 
Thousands of others have gotten rid of theirs by my simple 
and efficient method of fat reduction, often at a very rifpid 
rate, and WITHOUT PAYMENT until reduction has taken 
place. 

1 mn u licensed practicing physician luul have made a 

careful study of the physiological requirements of the 
human body. This has enabled me to select such inure 
dients and in such proportion as in my opinion will pro 
ilucc not only a loss of weiuht without harm and an im- 
provement in health, hut with it an alleviation of all of 
the troublesome symptoms which frequently accompany 
snd often are a direct tv ult of ovorstoutness, such as 

shortness of breath on slight exertion, palpitation of tho. 
heart, etc., not to speak of ihc relief from the cniharrssF 
moot of being too stout. Stout persons suffering from 
such diseases as Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Eczema,' 
Asthma and high hlnod pressure are greatly relieved by , 

^ M ^1 reduction of their *up*rfluoun fat. 
My treatment will relieve that depressed, tired, sleepy feeling, giving 

you (he renewed energy and vigor which come a a result of the loss of 
your superfluous fat. The medicinal ingredients I employ do not dc 
pend for their reducing power upon starvation diet or tiresome ev 
erciae. Taking them, they should produce a loss in weight without you 
doing anything elan. 

If you arc overstout do not postpone, but sit down right now and 
send for my FREE P It IAI. TREATMENT and m\ plan whereiiy I am 
to be PAID ONLY AFTER KEItUt TION HAS TAKEN l’l.ACE if you 
so desin 

DR R. NEWMAN, Limited Physician State of New Yorlc 
286 Fifth Avwnue, Now York, N. Y. Desk N-306 

l 

Asquith’s Daughter Tells 
| of Visit to Ruhr Valley 
Lady Bonham Carter Surprised at Immensity of In- 

dustry at Essen—Fears French Action May 
Be Carried Too Far. 

Hy I.ABN BONHAM CAKTKH. 
Hpfrlat Coble to I nlverool Service. 

Coin right In I H. A. by I niversul Service. 

(This to tho first of o series <if ;*itk-!"e 
on "Whst I Haw In the ftuhr, by lody 
Carter, (laughter of former Premier H. II 
Ar.tiullh. The srtlrlen ore (he result of 
itnpn-afclnna famed in o ■ usied tleritiany 
during a month's visit, from who h l.aily 
tiurter has Just raturned 

London, Mitrch 211 loft Berlin for 

Cologne by it night train and was 

I amused to find under the pillow in my 

j sleeping berth a German leaflet head 
| ml, "What Ik France Doing With Our 

| KepurmioiiH?" The leaflet waa il 
lustruted by editin' but clever caticu 

i lures of a large black soldier strad- 
idling the Rhine and of a fat profiteer 
who was grabbing Ruhr coal with one 

! hand and grasping at the Lorraine 
Iron w it h i tm other. 

In the corridor of the coach a no- 

tice wus posted in which was the in- \ 
formation that the French hud been 

! gravely wounded by the leaflets being 
1 dropped out of the carriage windows. 
The poster declared that if the dlstrl- 
button continued, the train would be 
held up, "with shot if necessary.1' 

Two persons were selected at ran- 

dom In every carriage to be severely 
punished. The German railway au- 

thorities appealed to all the passen- 
gers not to notice the interference 
with their comfort and to show the 
greatest possible calfn and modera- 
tion. 

Difficult to He Calm. 
I found It difficult to show either ; 

calmness or moderation when 1 was 

awakened for the second time out 

of my sleep in the early hours of the 
morning by French soldiers entering 
my carriage and informing me (I 
thought gratuitously) that we had 
now entered occupied territory, and 
demanding to see my passports. 

A few hours later we were In 
Cologne. 

The change of atmosphere was al- 
most magical. On all sides one could 
ft el between the British and the Ger- 
mans the perfect courtesy of good 
will and strong mutual trust. 

1 had had an open mind about the 
withdrawal of the British troops from 
the Rhine. 

A day in Cologne, made me feet 

AI>VKRTT*F.VfRXT. 

Sure Way to Get 
Kid of Klackheada 

There is one simple, safe ami sure way 
that never fails to get rid of blackhead1, 
that is to dissolve them. 

To do this get two ounces of ralonite 
powder from ary drug store—sprinkle a 
little on a hot. wet cloth rub over the 
blackheads brisklr—wash the parts and 
you will be surpr.sed how the blackhead 
have disappeared. Big blackheads, little 
blackheads, no matter where they are. 

simply dissolve ar.d disappear. Blackheads 
are a mixture of dust and dirt and ac- 
cretions tha* form in the i*ores cf the 
skin. The calonite powder and-the wa er 
dissolve the blackheads so they w;. h r.r'n* 
out. leaving the pores free and clean and 
in their natural condition. 

that It would not only i>e a betrayed 
trust, but an abdication of our Euro- 
pean position to withdraw our forces 
now. 

The next morning I motored along 
the Rhine to Dusseldorf. I traveled 
over a road punctuated by French 
postH and controls, and. armed to the 
teeth with !>.. -> a. 1 set out In a taxi 
for the Ruhr. 

One does not realize until one Re’s 
to Essen, the home of the great Krupp 
works, what an extraordinary place 
the Ruhr Is. 

Great Activity. 
I had never seen anything like it. 

Great forests of tall chimney a were 

unfurling dark flags AT smoke over 

the mountains of slag. Networks of 
cranes, gantries and c-Htjleways, hang 
ing like festoons of black lace on the 
skyline, spread out before me. 

Everywhere the ground was 

churned up with new effort for new 

enterprises. New shafts were being 
sunk Into the earth. New buildings 
were rising out of it. One's brain 
pains at the demonic activity and pro- 
ductivity of the Ruhr and at the in- 
finite complexity of Its mechanism. 

One cannot wonder that the t rench 
sco ip it a talisman with a touch of 
gold which will make good all past 
sufferings and losses. 

But the talisman needs careful han- 
dling. Those who lay ignorant or 

foolhardy fingers on lis spring may 
paralyse Its action. 

This is exactly what is happening 
in the Ruhr today. 

<The »i»f*nnd article by Lady Bonham 
C'irtfr will follow In It she describes 
how the ordinary machinery of life In 
Ftuhr :* dislocated by the t of the 
presence of maf-hine and fired bayo- 
nets on the minds of the inhabitants.) 

A movable keyboard bin been In- 
vented to Le placed o\er the regular 
keyboard of a piano for transposing 
music. 

Cnplie Theme Diaemerril 
in Memorial Hall at ^ ah' 

New Haven, Conn.. March 24.—Cun 
plant diet nveriea of intrreat are mail- 
inalde Harkn»-s» memorial, the 27.CW. 
1 oO hi nil ': iri* given Yale univeraitv 
memory of the Jule Cherlre W. Hath 

i ne«a of Standard Oil fame. though 
the at met lire liaa been in us- ! 

v eara. Student* uaing a meet ng 

m, the main floor have just V. ti l 

out the meaning of a aerie* of > 

] orate carvlnga about the aide wulls 
and And tiiem to deaeribe tin ent- 

hlatory of Yale from Its founding in 

i 702 down to date. 

Al)t KHTIAKMKNT. 

“Gets-lt” 
Friendly 

Enemy of 
Corns 

They Die While They bleep 
The only food corn is a ri*ad cm. A few 

drop* of "Ge'vlt" will quickly ftari any corn 

or callous on the way to "the happy hunting 
ground." "CitS-It** brings instant rel.^f from 
all p m aod hurting. One bott'c contains 
enough “G tg-It’’ to remove a down corn*, 
hard cr soft, old or new. Costs you r. .* i. 
it fail*—but it down t fail. Let your drugg it 
tell you why mil.»ona demand it. E Lawrence 
it Co., Mir., Chicago. 

A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY! 

Personal Stationery 
ENGRAVED! 

100 Sheets, White Hemmermill Linen Bond Paper, siee 6*7. 
ar.d SO Envelope# to mateh, with your name, address, etc., Eo- 
CRAVED. lor $1. 

100 Engraved Calling Cards SI 
1000 Engraved Business Cards $6 

At these prices, we are supplying thousands el people with 
Engraved Stationery. Order vours NOW'I 

SCIENTIFIC METHOD — NO PLATES OR 
DIES REQUIRED 

Postage prepaid. Send cash, rheek or money order. Satis- 
faction ruar nteed or money refunded 

We wiii be glad to quote prices for engraving your busi- 
ness stationery, announcements, etc. 

THE SCIENTIFIC ENGRAVERS 
929 A. U. CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA. PA- 

“Do You Own 
Anv Real Estate?” 

»- 

1 How many times have you had that question shot at you when 
you approached some credit manager for extended credit—or 
your hanker, for a loan to cover an unexpected emergency? 

Were you prepared to answer "Yes?” 

1 The purchase of real estate is the first step toward financial 
independence. The worker who owns his home is much less 
concerned about work becoming .‘•■lack than the one who doesn’t. 
At the grocery store, at the clothing store, at the department 
store—everywhere where credit is sought—home owners are 

given preference. 

Make a start buy a home. 

The "City Real Estate" columns of The Sunday Omaha Bee 
are brim full of splendid home opportunities—cozy, homey 
places for the man of limited means beautiful, pretentious 
ones for the buyer with more exacting tastes. In most cases 
a substantial initial payment will enable you to move in and 
begin living under your own roof. The balance may be paid in 
small monthly installments just like rent. 

The home you want at a price that you can afford and on 
terms that will not pinch your pocketbook — is advertised in 
The Sunday Omaha Roe today. 
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